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The following collection of poems is written on the topic of natural 

science. Whether we sit and listen to the birds call on a warm summer's day 

or shuffle our feet through the dry leaves on a late autumn afternoon, we are 

all students of natural science. Natural science is the study of all the things 

of the earth from plants, to animals, to even the weather. We have learned 

many things from nature and there are many more things left to discover. The 

golden key to this discovery is openness and observation. It is my hope that 

in these works, the reader learns not only of nature, but of how to observe it 

and why such observation should be an important part of life. 

This project is dedicated to my brothers in Sigma Zeta all over the 

country and to everyone all over the earth who is a student of nature. May we 

1 i sten well. 



I waul d 1 i ke to thank the peop1 e who he1 ped make thi s pro j ect 

a success by offeri ng their assistance, oppi nions , or moral support. 

First , of course, I would like to thank Ms. Helms whose advice hes 

meent a lot to me though we may not have always seen eye to eye. I 

w a u 1 d a1 sol ike tot han k Dr. Cart w ri 9 h tan d Dr. 5 au saw h a h a veal we y s 

bee n be h i n d me i n my p u rs u it of k now 1 e d 9 eat the call e 9 i ate 1 eve 1. I 

wan t tot han k my f ri end sMa rk I K Y 1 e I E ri c I He i d i I and D a vi d who he v e 

helped me see things in many different lights. Most of a11 1 I want to 

thenk my fi ence Wi 11 i em for all hi s pet i ence and understandi ng over 

the course of thi s past year. 



iJ1ie Water t])ance 

QJtic~ is tlie cfance 
Wlien tlie temperature is liigli. 
'Eacli tfancer is 
So separate and inaivitfua{. 

.9Is tlie mercury arops 
iJ1ie participants sfow. 
iJ1iey 6egin to see eacli otlier. 
Witli tlieir natural pofanty 
rrIie opposites attract 
.9lna partners are fount!, 
Lost, ant! fount! again . 

.9lt even fower temperatures 
Sma£[ fattice ffa~es form. 
In eacli ffaks" a mi{[ion tfancers 
W/ior{ togetlier in concert. 



He Stands Alone 

He stands alone} an outcast from hi spack. 

He travel s onl yin the wake of them} 

Forced by h1s male adulthood out} away 

From the group where he spent all hi s 11 fe. 

Consi dered a threat by the 1 eader now} 

He speaks with muffl ed barks and 1 onel y howl s 

To his 0 n 1 y com p a 1 n ion} the b ri g h t moo n. 



Leviathan 

All thi ngs come and then must go; 

I hear the Whal e Dream. 

The echoes through my fl esh 

Shi ne 1 i ke the surface of the water 

With its flowing mirror seen from below. 

Dry earth l a sl opi ng wall to hal d the seal 

Bakes in the sun. 
A place without life/s fountain l 
And yet 1 i fe exi sts. 

Samet i mes the parched earth call s to me. 

Such life always surrounds me here 

In the mother of all. 

What is it like without this life? 

Va u n g g ro w tal e a vet h e i r mot her I 

Vet we never 1 eavel what do we fear? 

Di d we not return to our mother 

From dry 1 and? 

Do says part of the Whal e Dream. 

Thi s worl d of 1 i fe grows dull I 
I must 1 eave it now for another. 



Be Free Until ... 

Unfurl your wings great one; 

Rejoice in your freedom. 
The night has come and gone. 

Take to the sky. 
Soar softly in the morning light; 
Truly this day was made for flight! 

View the world from your perch; 

Indeed a sight to see! 
Land surely made for you, 
Rule it well now. 

The humans soon will come to power. 
Be prepared for that dreadful hour. 

Fly now, for life is short. 
Soar high, without disgrace. 
Be master of all seen. 

Enjoy freedom, 
For men will make freedom illegal. 

They will cage the mighty eagle. 
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Blue Tiger 

The wind begins with a gentle nudging, 
So cool and somewhat pleasant from the sea. 
Deceiving with its false caresses 
It hides a beast behind a cloud. 
Then with a sudden lightning strike, 
The tiger storm pounces 
On its prey. 

The ocean's paws take swipes 
At mouse boats, wave claws extended. 
Tossed like the merest of playthings 
The small boats lay at the tiger's mercy. 
Growls of thunder roll through the sky 
As the tiger plays 
With the tiny toys. 

Then the tiger tires with it's game 
And settles itself. 
The growls quite and the tiger's 

Batting at the boats becomes less frequent. 
Soon the air clears and the 
Tiger falls asleep again. 
The boats go on their way. 



(Quantum Reflections) 

Pacl1ets of energy, 
Particle waves, 
All currency in a minute world. 
Here complex equations 
Explain the behavior 
Of tiny specl1s 
That can jump 
From one point to another 
And yet not exist in between. 

E.lectric potentials 
Form barriers 
That define a system in space. 
Integrations determine 
The chances of locating 
Specific particles 
In the energy box. 

The complexity 
Of this miniature science 
Is necessary for 
Understanding the universe. 



Sea Bird 
Flutter feathers, sea and sky, 
Soaring, tumbling, earth goes by. 
Through the clouds, the earth the heart 
Of al I that is from end to start. 
Forever doomed from up to down 
Do fal I al I things to earth's sweet gown 
With buttoned trees and sequined lakes 
That cover over her mistakes. 

A frightening thing it is to fal I 
From heights of mountains ever tal I 
To hard and quiet land below. 
But evi I winds do come and blow, 
The feathers toss and ruffle up 
Whi Ie wings must strain to catch and cup 
The air that flows and passes by 
The bird that's free to soar and fly. 



But soon, filled with the water 
Of rain and snow 

The sails come to rest 
And are moored once again. 
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Seasonal Sails 

Green are the spinnakers 
That bud in the spring. 
Fresh and new are they; 
Unknown to the wind. 

As summer comes 
The sails are woven gently. 
Silently they form, 
Tied to their moorings. 

Tempered by currents of rain, 
They grow patiently 
As they listen to the wind call 
And drink of the sun. 

When the sails change color 
From green to yellow and red, 
They are almost complete 
And ready to catch the wind. 

The sails dry taunt 
On their masts of veins 
And curl to catch the wind. 
At last the wind. 

Freedom is theirs. 
Oh to fly with the wind! 
How wonderful to rule 
Both air and land. 



Utopi al Aquatic 

Peace in all that lives and dies l 

And a 11 that 1 s eaten l is the re ef. 

A million creatures sharing lives 
Are treasures safe from any thi ef. 

Their web of life is delicate 

And beautiful. With any small 

Di sturbance maki ng waves. Each 1 et 

Others 1 i ve withi n the wall. 

A compact use of given space l 

Life teems by force of will. 

Such Qui et creatures need not face 

The bi gotry that peopl e till. 


